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UNCLE SAM

TO TAKE
FUTURE OF THE CARLSBAD
JECT LOOKS CERTAIN.

7

7r

there, many having come as far as
great
100 miles for the event.
A
many American, however,- went and
thoroughly enjoyed the good time the
Mexicans were having. The closing
feature of the celebration was a
dance that occupied a greater part
of Saturday night, the afternoon program having been carried out as published. For the dance a six piece
Mexican orchestra furnished good MISSOURI AND KANSAS THREATENED WITH FLOODS.
music and the floor, a pavillion probwide,
50
feet
ably 100 feet long and
was filled all the time. Several dances were called for Americans and at
those times Roswell young people fill
HAS RAINED ALL MONTH
ed the floor.

RAINS ARE

-

TERRIBLE

11

PRO-

LANDS ORDERED HELD

Mr. and Mrs. M. U. Finley, Mrs. J.
B. Bailey

and Miss Eva Newman went
to Riverside stock yards Sunday to
witness the dipping and loading of
stock.
Mrs. M. J. McConnell, who
has made her home with her daughter
Mrs. Parker Earle, for the past year,
left Sunday morning for St. Ixuis.
From there she will go to Troy, Ohio
for an extended visit with her son.
Ky(le Brooks, of Lexington, Ky.,
who has been visiting his brothers
Frank E. Brooks and Bayard Brooks,
has left for his home, going from here
to Torrance on the automobile route.
Mrs. J. M. Carson, who has been
here visiting left this morning for
her home in Sherman, Texas. She was
accompanied by Mrs. C. W. Carson
and two children who went to visit a
month.
Mrs. J. M. Carson, Jr., left Sunday
for a visit in Fort Worth, and to attend the Dallas Fair. She will he
gone a month. At Dallas she will
meet- and bring home her daughter,
Willie Maye, who has been visiting

Roswell Land Office Receives a Message From the Acting Commissioner Giving Instructions to Hold Certain Townships Around Carlsbad
From Settlement Under Desert Law

It seems practically assured that
Uncle Sam is to take up he Carlsbad dam project, and that means that
the project is to live, and prosper.
The following telegram was receiv
ed at the government land office in
Roswell today: "Withdraw for irrigation, purposes under second form'
withdrawal the following described
lands; township 21 South, ranges 26
and 27 East, township 22, ranges 26,
27 and 28 East, township 23, South,

ranges

and

27

East;

28

townships

Every Day in September, Except One,
Has Brought Rain at Kansas City.
Rivers are Rising and Kansas and
Missouri Towns are Already Sending Out Reports of High Water.

r

T

Kansas City, Sept. 18. Rain has
fallen in Kansas City and vicinity
every day except one in September,
with a total downfall of ten inches
in seventeen days, and today there
was no prospect for cessation. Practically the same conditions have prevailed throughout western Missouri,
corner
especially the northwestern
of the state, and in portions of eastern and central Kansas. All the
streams in this part of the country
continue to rise and railway traffic
is becoming demoralized because of
washouts. At Kansas City since yesterday an inch and a half of rain
fell, while at Wichita,
Kansas the
precipitation amounted to 3.14 in.
Turkey Creek, which flows through
Rosedale, Kansas, is on a rampage,
and many of the poorer people along
the banks were forced to move out
today.

i

commission to take effect immediately and to obtain unlessvand until It
is reversed by a court of review."
The convention will endeavor to
arouse public interest in the move-

TROUBLE IN

Darktown Inhabitants Moving.
Jefferson City, Mo., Sept, 18. The
Missouri river is rising rapidly here,
and the "Darktown" inhabitants are
moving from the lower parts to high
er ground. The farmers of the Calla-way county bottoms have been driv
en from their homes.
RUSSIA OBJECTS TO FORTIFICA

TURKEY

ment

t

5

-- o

RUSSIANS DENOUNCED.

r

n

Arme-

LEE DANLEY GOES FREE.
He Was Charged
With the Mur
der, of His Brother-in-Laand
Had Been Tried Before.
The trial ef Lee Danley that v as A POSSIBILITY OF WAR
held before Judge Pope n district
court at Carlsbad last week has resulted in an acquittal, the jury having brought in a verdict of not guil
ty Saturday night.
Turkey Seized Upon the Pretext of
Making Straits More Safe at the
This is a murder case and was tri
Time
Russian Sailors Mutinied and
ed at the March term and a mis-triCaptured War Ships. Work Actdeclared, the jury failing to agree.
ively Continues.
Danley was charged with the mur
der of one Tom Harris (hi3 brother- at a place-- called Rocky
about 23 miles from Carlsbad,
on Dec. 19, 1904. '
Constantinople, Sept. 18. The stea
dy progress of the work on the forti
CAR OVERTURNED.
fications on the Bosphorus is causTwelve Persons Injured. The Acei- - ing friction between the Russians and
dent Caused by Open Switch.
the Porte. The fortifications were has
New York, Sept. 18. One car of tily commenced at the time of the
an express train bound for Boston mutiny on the Russian battle ship
was overturned today in the New Potemkine, Turkey seizing upon this
York Central tunnel and 12 persons pretext as a means of carrying out
were injured. The accident was caus the .scheme of fortifications which
ed by an open switch. The passengers she had long desired, but which had
in the overturned car were thrown always been opposed by Russia. It
about violently, but none of them re is understood that the Russian Am
ceived fatal injuries.
bassador, Seinofiviff, has pointed out
to the Sultan that further fortifica
MURDER- AND SUUICIDE.
tion of the Straits was incompatible
with friendly relations between Tur
Montana Man Shoots His Wife and
key and Rissia, but nevertheless, the
Then Kills Himself.
Pony, Mont., Sept. 18. W. S. work is being actively pushed.
w

al

-

Citizens of Boston Hold Mass Meeting.
Boston, Mass., Sept. 18. The
nian-American
citizens of Boston
held a mass meeting last night to
protest against the massacre of Armenians in the Caucasus.
Resoluwere
adopted denouncing the
tions
Armenian-America-

TION OF BOSPHORUS.

in-la-

v

"

'

but it is not known whether any
lives have been lost or not.

j

Ar-roy-

"

-

Russian authorities, holding them
responsible for the death of thous
ands' of innocent persons. The Rus
sian local officials were charged with
having, actually excited disorders and
encouraged Moslem fanaticism. The
resolutions also appeal to the Ameri
can people and the government- - IP
bring pressure to ear on the govern
ment at St' Petersburg and put an
end to the bloodshed.
o

at Rest.
The funeral of the; late L. G. Will
iams was held at ten vo'clock this
morning- from the home of L. S. Cass
s
on South Lea avenue. Dr. C. E.
conducted the ceremon and it
was a most impressive service. The
music was contributed by .'- -. ;Mc- Kay, Mrs. Norvell,
Cass brotn.,rs
and Jack Fletcher. The pall bearers
were Hal Hunsacker, Walter Molr,
Lewis Cass, Lee Cass, Capt. Jack
Fletcher and Howard Cass. The remains were interred in the South
,
Side cemetery.
L. G. Williams

-

Lu-ken-

south, ranges 27, 28 and 29
East---follows .giving subdivisions. (Signed) ,J. H. Fimple,.Act-'inTo Speak for the Valley.
there.
Commissioner."
ParkejEarle- left yesterday for
G. B. Kelley went to Artesia SunThis message means that the lanJs day afternoon for a few days' visit
City,
where he will address
Kansas
described are to be withdrawn from and on business.
the American Pomological Society
Crews,
prominent
an
old
resident
and
act,
on the subject of the Pecos Valley.
settlement under the desert land
Dr. Homer F. Parr came in yesterODD FELLOWS CONVENTION.
of this place, shot and killed his wife
s
but they can be settled by
The Pomological Society is a
day from La Brisca, Mexico and will
night.
killed
last
himself
then
and
five years' actual resi- probably
organization composed of thouSovereign Grand Lodge Opened its
locate here, his only trouble
On their marriage Crews signed over
Session Today in Philadelphia.
dence thereon. The letter that is to being- to find suitable offices. He has
sands of the leading horticulturists
to his wife all his property, and the
follow will probably place some exPhiladelphia, Pa., Sept. 18. Disa of the United States. Mr". Earle took
been in charge of the hospital of Col.
possess greeable weather marked the formal with him a box
management
his
of
former
ceptions in the lands described.
of Pecos Valley red
Rising.
Mississippi River
Greene, the copper king at La Brisca,
ions
the
had
trouble
caused
between
eighty-first
an
today
to
opening
apples
of
the
Parts of the townships mentioned
show
the Society that what
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 18. Heavy
and though. a young man has had con
wife.
and
husband
Sovereign
or parts of some of them at least,
of
the
nual communication
he said could be substantially proven.
"
rains and swollen tributaries have
siderable experience.
of
will , probably be excluded from the
Independent
Order
Lodge
Grand
He also had pears and other . fruits
caused a rise of ten feet in the"Misst . Mr, and Mrs. J. B. Smith were here
FACTORY MAN IS COMING.
,
twenty-fou- r
exercises
initial
order.
Fellows.
past
Odd
The
issippi
during
with him.
river
the
from. Lake Arthur today on business.
The real significance of the telehours, and resulted in damage Man Who Would Start an Alfalfa were held in the' great temple whih
gram is that the lands excluded will
was entirely inadequate to accom
along the river iront amounting to
Meal Factory Here will Arrive
Funeral of E. J. King. Tomorrow.
BIG SUIT FOR DRILLING.
no longer be regarded as desert land,
modate the great crowds. Every .iur- many thousands of dollars.
About the First of
The remains of Ernest J. King, the
the Month.
and that means that the government James M. Cowles Brings Suit Against
isdition of the 'order in the United Roswell young man who was killed
produce
and other
Considerable
' J. J. Hagerman for a Total of.
J. H. Brubaker, the man who wants States is represented at the conclave. at Butte, Mont., by falling from a
will have water for them.
merchandise was washed away and
Over . 3,000 Dollars.
to
start an alfalfa meal factory in Grand Sire Wright's report shows trestle, will arrive - this afternoon.
a vast amount more is still in danger.
OFF TO BAR ASS'N. MEETING.
James M. Coyles has filed suit ag- Merchants having consignments al Roswell, will come to this city to look the total membership in 14,315 sub
and the funeral will be held tomor
ainst J. J. Hagerman in district court ong the river have organized gangs over the situation about the first of ordinate lodges to be 1,217,145; En row morning at 10:0 3 from the Bap
Leaves
President G. A. Richardson
in which he asks for judgment for a of laborers and are endeavoring to October. He should be given a cor campment membership 171,839; Refor Albuquerque to Attend
tist church. Burial will be made in
total of $3,125, for work alleged to save their property. The river stage dial reception, for there is no doubt bekah membership, 474.059; expend! the South Side cemetery.
portant Gathering.
Judge G. A. Richardson left Sun- have been done, in drilling two arte- this forenoon was over 23 inches., a about the success of his enterprise in tures for relief, $4,833,649; total rev
o
day morning for Albuquerque, to at sian wells at Hagerman, N, M. Plain- rise of ten feet in 24 hours. This is this section of the country.
enues, $13,630,791;
total reserves,
Look Here.
o
tend the annual meeting of the Ter- tiff alleges that he put the two wells the quickest rise since that of eleven
$37,645,071. Increase in membership
84 avres of best residence prop
Country Club Directors to Meet.
six
977
and
depth
feet
of
to
a
down
Association,
which
he
of
ritorial Bar
years ago.
of the subordinate lodges during the erty in the city. All fenced,
The directors of the Country Club year was 65,724;
agreement
is- president. The meeting is to be inches, and that by his
in the Encampment house, good well, windmill and resare requested to meet at the Com
held. Tuesday, and the attending bar-..-- with Mr. Hagerman he should have
9,990; in the Rebekah branch, ervoir. Must be sold in a few days.
Kaw River is Falling.
branch
mercial Club rooms Monday evening 26,391.
risters will be given a banquet by received $3,162.50 for each well, but
The Militant branch member-- Will sell at extremely low price of
Topeka, Kan., Sept. 18. The Kaw
Wiseley,
at
eight
E.
o'clock.
W.
on
$1,600
paid
only
each
was
he.
the. citizens of Albuquerque on the that
ship decreased 3,600, and Grand Sire $1;600. See me at once.
river today at the government guage
'
70t2
President.
night of. the 20th. President Rlchard-son'- s well. He claims a balance on each of touches the
Wright recommended radical meas
mark. This is a fall
J. T. CARLTON.
address will be on "The Law $1,562.60. According to the petition. of half a foot since Saturday morn
to
restore
ures
this
branch.
o
A. L. Grimshaw, of Santa Fe, trav
Suit." The one of the wells was started in' Sep ing. Last night's rain was .03 inches. eling freight and passenger agent of
of the
WALTON, PHOTOGRAPHER
THE PEOPLE DEMAND IT.
report of the committee on Law Re- tember and the other October, 1903 Soldier Creek, which did much dam
to
railroad,
left
the
Fe
Santa
Central
The best place for portraits of
form, will be awaited with interest by Freeman, Cameron & Fullen, of Carls age in North Topeka Saturday, is
day for Torrance on the automobile Convention to Recommend That More all kinds.
69-- tf
attorneys.
plaintiffs
are
bad,
the general public, as it is often the
again within its banfes. The Union route. He had been here several days
Power Be Granted Interstate.
of new laws for the
Commerce Commission.
Pacific and Rock Island through looking over the country with a view
Swell rigs with 0"d going, gentle,
People Pay the Freight.
Mrs. Richardson and son, Don-- t
Sept- 18. Delegare
Chicago,
of horses at Stocks rd & Deen's
trains are being, run over the Santa to . estimating its " wealth, population
69tfCleveland. O., Sept. 18. The Stan Fe tracks between here and Kansas
ovan, accompanied ' Mr. Richardson
trades,
and
the
various
industrial
on
and other important points bearing
Excellent private board, over' Morhe.. pleasure
trip and to dard Oil Co. today advanced the sell City' on account of washouts. The the proposition to extend .the Santa producing interests of the- country
:j-fo$Tt6
Bros. Store. - :
rison
oil
refined
ing
price
grades
of
all
of
attend the Territorial Fair.
are to hold a convention in Chicago
Santa Fe officials report a clear line Fe Central to Roswell.
a half cent per, gallon, and gasoline west of Kansas City over the main
o
October 26 and 27. The object of the
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
: .MEXICANS,. END CELEBRATION.
"K. K. Scott, City Attorney of Ros
one cent per gallon.
,
save that well, was in attendance at court this convention is to impress upon cong
line and the Ottawa
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., Sept. 18. Temperthey have some trouble in the Kan week. Mr. Scott represents, the inter- ress the extent of the peoile's de
Big Dane Saturday1 Night Ended the
'
ol
Market.
venors, two banks of Kansas City, mand for legislation outline! in the ature. Max, 89; min., 61; mean, 75.
sas City yards.
Precipitation, a trace; wind W..
"'-Mo., and Atchison, Kan., in the suit J President's last annual' message to
Stl
.
Mo,,.
Louis,
dence.Day Anniversary.
velocity 10 miles ; weather clear. .
in
judgment,
A
vs.
Walker
of
White
congress,
Med
Western
who"
Americans-oas follows: "The" "Inter
.Res well
Those
f
Flood at Madison, Kansas.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity :
of White had been rendered.
"failed to gor'out to the Mexican aub- - iums, 28 3ft; ; fine, mediums, "222fr; " Madison, Kan Sent. 18. One of favor,
Commerce
Commission should
state"
Fair tonight and Tuesday;
exeand the banks asked for stay of
,
T
Chihuahua. Saturday night, will fine. 1820.
the "worst floods)" ever experienced cution, which was granted. Carlsbad be vested with power, where a" given tonight.
'
o
Forecast for New Mexico:
rate has been challenged, and after
.never comprehend the . magnitude of
here Is raging now; The Verdigris ri- Argus.
Fair tonight, cooler, in south por' "the celebration the Mexicans of this 3-- eewy . list of bargain, on page ver has overflowed the banks and
a full hearing found to be jnr aon-able.
Tuesday- - fair. Stationary temof this paper. If nothing there suite
tion;,
Dr. E. H. Skipwith, the pioneer phy
"" part of the Territory had on the 95 th
to decide, subject to judicial re- perature.
you, see me at once. I can suit you half the city is under water. Great siciaa of the Pecos Valley, has moved
anniversary of the freedom of Mexico in something ' not mentioned
...v; - ML WRIGHT.
J. T, difficulty is experienced by hundreds his offices to the Gaullier Block, and view what shall be a reasonable rare
muBt
2,000
12
been.
OJ&elal tm Chars.
"be
have
Mexicans
place;
Room
There
Carlton,
Oklahoma Block.
the ruling of the
found in the Record. to take its
of people in getting from their homes, his card will
i
and

24

25

-

tter

g

v

.
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FEET OF OIL SAND.

The Oil Well at Lakewood Shows Im
proved Conditions the
Deeper It Goes!'
From Carlsbad Argus.
The Lakewood .Company's well is
still making as much oil as at any
time since it first came in, notwith-

Exclusive Affeivcy

.

.

SIobcAfcrbickc

"Elastic'Bookcasc.

two-third-

ago for the Furniture Markets and will

Boon be shipping us several care of new goods.
-

decided

goes

To make room we have

to turn loose, several things in our store at cost and everything

at an unusual

low figure for next thirty days.

WILL MENTION ONLY A FEW THINGS HERE.
NICE DRESSER WITH
CHILD'S

HIGH

20X24
CHAIR,

GOOD

INCH FRENCH BEVEL MIRROR AT
CANE SEAT

LARGE

i

CENTER

BENT CLASS

-

CANE SEAT AT

TABLE, QUARTERED OAK AND POLISHED AT $1.90
OAK CHINA CLOSET, MIRROR ON TOP AT $14.00.
NICE DAISY (OR SKI3T) BOX AT $5.00.

It will pay you to visit our store

.

$8.00.

AT

OAK DINHING CHAIR,

-

if you need furniture.

row rennro)n

.LIU

U

THE

hour's stop for dinner and hunting,
reached Roswell at 2:30 p. m. The
actual running time for the distance
of over one hundred miles.; was less
than five hours. ' Mayor Hinkle is f
the opinion that with a little improvement and straightening of the road
from here to Torrance a five hour
schedule might be established as the
regular thing. Mr. Hinkle had been
attending the meeting of the Territorial Equalization
Board at Santa
Fe. He says, the work of the board
consisted mainly - in hearing appeals,
but there were no applications from

standing the fact that' the water
above the sand has not. been cased
off. The water pressure against the
oil sand amounts to about 400 pounds
to the square inch, and. there being
about. 63 feet of oil sand, it seems a
pity not to case- - oft the water before
irreparable damage is done. Of the
63 feet of oil sand, it is-- estimated
s
of it is pay
that about
sand, and that the well, with the wa- Chaves county.
o
ter cased off, would make a large
Like Finding Money.
production. Until the water is cased
Finding health is like finding mon
off little further can be said, as no
accurate investigation can be made ey so think those who are sick.
When you have a cough, cold, sore
before.
Another well is about to start drill throat, or chest irritation, better act
ing on the land of Mr. Walters, a promptly like W. C. Barber, of Sandy
short distance from the Lakewood Level, Va. He says: "I had a terriwell No. l, the Pepple rig being al- ble chest trouble, caused by smoke
ready set in place. Mr. Walters' drill- - and coal dust on my lungs; but afler, Mr. Pepple, arrived on the ground ter finding no relief in other reme
last night, and work will be started dies, I was cured by Dr. King's New
' Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs
at once.
and Colds." Greatest sale of any
cough or lung medicine in the world.
RECORD BREAKING TRIP.
At Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co. drug
Automobile Runs From Torrance to store; 50c and $1.00; guaranteed. Trl
al bottle free.
Roswell in 4'
Hours
Mayor Hinkle has returned from
pyLadies desiring Basswood
Santa Pe an enthusiastic convert to rographic work, can obtain it for
at our
the automobile idea of quick trans yard KEMP LUMBER CO., East
portation. He left Torrance Satur Fourth St.
41tf

SPECIAL

, Our Mr. Wilkinson left a fewxlays

day morning at nine o'clock" in one
of the machines of the Roswell Automobile Company, and with over an

Something New in

LmiLiti
LEADERS

Life nsurance;

in
The only Daily Paper published in the Pecos Valley,
and the only Democratic
Daily in the Territory of
New Mexico.
Associated
Press Service.

Per

Mill

111

Advance

When you have read it,
send copies to your friends
in the East, that they may
read about the resources of

g the Greatest Artesian Well
District of the World, and
come to add their money
and, energy to developing
the town and country.
Tbey were good aefghbors
in the old homo, and they
will be good neighbors in
the new home. Your word
will go further in convincing old friends than the
, of
immigration
agents. Copies of your local paper are the best advertisement.
Help the paper to tell the
story of the Valley by sending items about your crops,
cattle, artesian wells, or
anything elsotbat indicates
progress and prosperity.

S. C. Pandolfo, Manager of "he Missouri State Life Insurauce Comyears, and estimate an expenditure the entire country.
pany for Arizona, New Mexico and West Texas, and V. E. Howth, Jim
ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
The cost of this great work would Brown and J. E. Johnson, special agents, are now in Roswell writing inof two hundred million dollars. Yet
Democratic In Politics.
to two billion dollars a surance. They are working vi h Mr. G. F. Emery, the local representait will be observed that the wording amount
Entered May 19. 1903, at Roswell,
work ' the vastest ever entered into by tive of the The Missouri State Life Insurance Company, and showing
New Mexico, under the act of Con- of these estimates is provisional and any country in any time, yet costing him how easy it is to sell insurance for that company.
qualified both as to the amount of
gress of March 3, 1879.
the government not one dollar, for ev
Mr. Emery says that he did noc know until these gentlemen came
treausure necessary for the work and ery
and every canal constructed in what strong advantages the Missouri State Life had over the old New
dam
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
as to the time of completion.
Is paid for by eager settlers who flock York companies.
Mr. Emery says some of the strong features of the
Dally, per week..........
$..15
But while this great American upon
irrigated
rich,
policies are these:
the
Missouri
Life
Ctate
desert lands.
Dally, per month,
..60 work is going on, or rather its pre.50
GUY E. MITCHELL.
First. The Company does not take excessive risks on any one indiPaid In Advance,
3.00 liminary surveys and excavations.Un
Daily, Six Months,
vidual.
5.00 cle Sam is doing another engineering
Dally, One Year,
IT WONT WORK.
Second. The death rate or the Company is much smaller than that
(Daily Except 8unday.)
work which promises even greater Tucson (Ariz.) Daily Star.
of the old companies, thereby insuring much iarger dividends to its poliMEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
results than the Pamana Canal. The
The joint statehood knockers in cy holders than the old companies will be able to pay.
truth of this becomes manifest to the Arizona are trying to scare the peoThird. The Missouri State Life Insurance Company cannot invest its
THE. RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL most unthinking upon a little reflec ple by telling them
statehood
if
that
funds in securities of a speculative character or nature, so panics may
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF tion. The government has now under
prevails
people
the
of
New
Mexico
come and go, and will never affect the surplus earnings to its policyCHAVES AND THE CITY OF
one is already com will Just reach oyer here with a big
consideration
,
ROSWELL.
holders.
great irrigation pro rake, and scrape everything we have
pleted seven
Fourth. The Missouri State Life Insurance -- Company pays $3.00 for
jects In the west involving the recla got over into New Mexico, leaving an examination, while some of
the old companies, for example the Mu
All advertisements to Insure Inser- some million and a quarter this end of the new state bare as a
tWn In the same day's Issue of The mation of
tual Life and Equitable, pay $5.00, and in 20 years the saving alone from
should be in the printer's 'acres of desert land, at a cost of beggar's cupboard.. This is simply the difference in expense of examinations, together with the compound
Record
(J
hands' before eleven o'clock In the about 30 million dollars. A half doz talk.
interest earnings on same will amount to millions of dollars in favor of
morning. Orders for taking oat any en more are in the course of survey
Abolish the Territorial division line
s
in the Missouri State Life Insurance Company.
the
standing ad. ehetrid also be In the of and. commencement of work.
people
and
the
will
consider themsei
Fifth. The Missouri State Life Insurance Company is situated in
fice by eleven . o'clock to prevent He
The fund for this work is constant' ves one people, and that when the! the heart of the Middle West, where the interest earning capacity on mon
being run that day.
ly growing from the receipts of all new constitution is rramea
it will be ey is much larger than it is in the effete East, and therefore its nolicy- the sales of public lands; moreover framed for the whole state, and not holders are assured pf far better settlements on their policies at maturPANAMA CANAL AND
every dollar expended by the gov part of it. That the whole area will ity
1
IRRIGATION DITCHES. as
than the old companies can possibly pay.
to the have to pay the debts. of, the territoernment must be returned
Sixth. The Missouri State Life Insurance Company .was organized
The Panama Canal Is conceded to fund by
the settlers taking the land ries.. Some of the New Mexico press after old line life insurance was red'Jced to an exact science, and it can
be the giant undertaking of the age, the fund becomes a revolving one and think that the real danger is
that thereby avoid the follies and mistakes of the old companies, consequenta project upon which the French is capable of use over and over again Arizona will make such large de- - ly not making its
"
s
pay for
in the insurance
have failed, and which the United for building new works.
mands, or want so much that she! business, as some of the early life insurance companies have done
States will now take hold and build.
It Is officially estimated that there wont play, or that New Mexico will I
Seventh. The Missouri State Life Insurance Company is on a 4 per
We will construct the Panama canal are over 70 million acres of irrigable have to concede jis the lion's share cent reserve basis, and its rates for the same kind of policies are less
The Record has a force of
beyond a doubt, and it will become land in the west and it is admitted of everything if there is the least di-- J than those of the old New York Companies, and why pay the difference
:
printers who understand
the greatest and most Important wa- that an intensively cultivated irri vision on the old territorial jneg. I for the satisfaction of knowing that your money is handled through syn
terway In the world, with untold pos- gated agricultural community will
There are twenty-twprivate
purpose
increas-nthousand
some
the
fortunes
of
of
the
of
dicates for
their business, and has the
sibilities to commerce and the strat- support a population of one person mocratic voters in New Mexico. These J the New York stock gamblers, in order that they might give to the select
best equipment for all
egy of possible warfare. What will to the acre, which would people the political patriots will take new cour-- l 400 wine suppers at $100,000 each
kinds of printing.
It eost and when will It be complet western half of the United States age under a state, government and!
Eighth. The Missouri State Life Insurance ppmpany does not operate
ed? Engineers predict in 12 or 15' with nearly the present population of join themselves with Arizona to car-- j jn foreign governments, therefore the expense of operating is smaller
ry the state.
than that of some of the old companies.
is not this clear? When joint State-Ninth. Its ofiicers are not paid unreasonable, salaries, to the detrihood comes and eight hundred patrL-- ment ef its
as - some of the old companies pay
We pride ourselves on always
on each Side of the political fence
ots
Missouri,
as a government, inspects all the se-Tenth. The State of
;
r
ii nne
DO YOU
Hne up for the offices, you won't bej cnrities of the Missouri State Life, and they must be approved by the
naving sometmog especially
able to hear yourself think tfcsre J state Insurance Department and legally assigned and transferred to the
to offer to our customers in this
will
be no division on territorial I ctnt at Missouri in Januarv and July of each year, for the nrotection of
Eclass of goods. ...
lines, but there will be a division I an
In this way, the "State of Missouri -- guarantees every
D
We are jtfst now offering an
sharp and clear cut on the lines of I
r
to tfaa full extent of the reserve at all
and
the two great parties, and don't you J times. No safer and no better plan was evep devlssd by tps mjnd of man
-i
especially nice line of the famous
I
forget it.
f0r the nrotection of the public,
JNO. BL0CKI PERFUMES
T Ant
hut bv no meant) least, why say the oldest or the largest? We
nwnwy. wiwwi
rcer,., I , ,
MI.m,w'ot.. r a Iniirnne
Pomnanv ,
-mo
1 flnrt Chamberlain's Rtmh .nrf
And will add that they are the finest grade of perf umea
Liver Tablets more beneficial , than all that is good and best in life insurance,
that can be had. Just ask to see them when next in. our .
any
other remedy I ever nsed , for
The manager and the agents of the Missouri State. Life Insurance.
:
store..
stomach trouble." say J. P. Kioto, Company are connected with live wires, and they are making things-mov- e,
of, Edina. Mo. For any disorder of I in the remotest recesses of this Southwestern country, and they are car
the, stomach, biliousness or. constlp.
a sample policy is unfolded.
tion, , these tablets. , are without a rying conviction with them wherever
them
In this field,
great
success
for
We predict a
peer. For sale bx all dealers, ..
.
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$ PECOS VALLEY

DRUG CO.

I

er

SHI

Registered

Pecos Valley
Beats the World.
The-

-

exhibit at the St. Louis Exwheat and
minerals came in some cases from the
position.
.
.same countj-- Roswell and the Pecos Valley did not get any ribbons or medals on minerals, but our horticultural and agricultural products (except wheat) won as many
prizes as all the balance of the Territory. We quote from the list of awards:
No county in New Mexico was without some
Prize-winnin-

Ros-wel-

FOR

Boars
For Sale. Call
or Phone for
Particulars the
-

i

l,

Oasis

Ranch.

Second

New anl Second Hand Furniture and
Stoves, Good prices paid for all kinds of
Second Hand Goods. J lint received a
full line of new furniture.

HILLS" & ROGERS,
00 NORTH MAIN ST.

U. S. Bateman
Offices with

cational exhibit.

Bank.

The locality that wins such prizes at an Exposition in competition with the world is
should write the Secretary of
worth investigation. For full iniformation homesf-ekerthe Roswell Commercial Club, or the leading real estate men of the Valley whose names
will be found in the advertising columns. of the

LAWYER
the Roswell National
N. M.

Dr. Geo. R. Rucker

s

Office Oklahoma Block.
Residene 208 N. Missouri Avenue,
Phono No. 7.
Honrs 9 to 12 and 1 to 4.

DAILY RECORD

Dr. E. H. Skipwith
Gaullier Block, Room
Office Phone No. 235.

Estate

If Nothing in

me

at

the Following List Suits You See

my Office,

Room

12,

,

Oklahoma Block.

50x100 street property. This property is now
Three excellent lots,-ea- ch
Teet, on opposite corner from Library paying 9 per cent on value. There
is a fine investment in this property,
building.
and I am going to sell it. Now is
Two lots on corner of Kentucky your
chance.
and Eighth street. Northeast front,
artesian water right.
I have 10 acres of fine young orchnear town. Good building, water
ard
residence
A number of splendid
right.
See this.
lots
Heights.
These
on
Atlanta
lots
located as they are, in one .of the
Twenty acres of young orchard
best residence sections of the city, near town. Good residence, good land,
can be had at a very reasonable water right.
price and on easy terms.
Thirty acres of young orchard near
A good lot on East Second street,
town,
small house, plenty of water,
very reasonable.
good location.
house on RichardA nice
e
son avenue. Artesian water, nice
tract of land near
A nice
shade, all modern conveniences.
city. Artesian well, also ditch water
"Seven, room house on Penn. ave- right. Some young orchard, all in
nue, well arranged, modern in eve- good condition, small house, plenty
of shade..
ry way.
cottage
on
I have some of the finest water
A beautiful
South Lea avenue. Splendid location, right land in the Hondo valley at
very reasonable prices.
neat, clean and new?
Have some of the finest and best
A splendid house on Missouri avenue, seven rooms, well arranged, ar- Improved farms and ranches in the
West at reasonable prices. ;
tesian water.
on
house
A well arranged
I have Borne excellent claim propWest 2nd street. Full block of land, erty in all parts of the Valley, which
nice young orchard, plenty of shade, you can have at a bargain. Can sell
artesian well, good outbuildings, good you property and guarantee a profit
fence. Will sell cheap.
of 25 per cent on investment in six
in Main. months time.
proposition
A splendid
ten-acr-

.

.

If You Have Anything to Sell or Trade, or if You
Wish to Buy Anything Here or Anywhere Else.

See Me.

J- -

T- -

Phone No. 149,

Notice to Shippers.
Amarillq Tex., Aug. 22, 1905.
Saturday, August 26th, and
continuing thereafter on every Monday and Saturday up to and including
December 23rd, 1905, we will run regular stock trains for Kansas City.
St. Joseph and Chicago markets on
the following schedule:
Leave Bovina 8:30 a. m. Mon. Sat.
" Hereford 10:30 a. m.
"
" Canyon C.'ty 12m.
" Amarillo 2:00 p. m.
" Washburn 2:40 p. m.
" Panhandle 3:30 p. m.
" Pampa 4:50 p. m. v
" Miami 5:50 p. m.
"
" Canadian 7:00 p. m.
" Higgins 8:30 p. m.
" Shattuck 9:15 p. ml
1 Gage 3:40 p. m.
"
Arrive Woodward 11:00 p. m. "
" Wellington 8 a. m. Tues. Sun.
On arrival at Wellington or Empor-

ia shipments that cannot make destination within the 28 hour limit will
be unloaded for the required feed,
water and rest as provided for U. S.
Government Regulations. They will
be reloaded in p. m. and reach Kansas City and St. Joseph markets on
the following day. .
These trains are intended to take
care of the small shipments which
would otherwise have to be handled
on way freight trains, -- but on account
of the necessity of gathering these
shipments all along the line we cannot guarantee the above schedule at
all times.
We will continue to handle

Summer Tourist Rates.

d

possible.

Room 12, Oklahoma Block.
Attacked by a Mob.
And beaten. In a labor riot, until covered with sores, a Chicago street oar
conductor applied Bueklen's Arnica
Salve, and was soon sound and well.
I use it In my family, writes G. J.
Welch, of Tekonsha, Mich., "and find
It perfect, Simply great for cut and
burns. Only 25c at Roswell Drug &
Jewelry Co, . .

train-loa-

shipments, with proper notice,
on any day of the week as suits the
shipper.
. Shippers will file orders for cars
at least three days before date on
which they intend to load, and longer notice should be given whenever
.

GARtTON.

A,' L, CONRAD.
Traffio Manager

12

Residence

Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy

Aids

Nature.
Medicines that aid nature are al
ways most effectual.
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It
allays the cough, relieves the lungs,
.

70t3.

Hotel.

!

FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms,
to gentlemen, 816 North Main. Mary
C. Bentley.
61tf
FOR RENT. Furnished room ' for
man and wife or two gentlemen.
400 N. Lea.
69t3
FOR RENT. One nicely 'furnished
front room for man and wife or
two gentlemen. Call at 500 South
66tG
Lea.

-

-

"

--

dealers.

i

Notice to Contractors.
The undersigned will receive bids
at their office until the 21st day of
September, for the furnishing of all
materials and labor necessary for
the erection and completion of a' one
story brick business house for TJlle- ry Furniture Co., in the town of ArN. M., according to plans aad
tesia,
WANTED.
specifications now on file with ' the
WANTED: good cook, or good girl Bank of Artesia, and in the office of
at Mrs: O. N. Ringo's 708 North the undersigned.
60tf. '
Main Street.
Each bidder will be required to
FOR SALE: Cheap, a nice
gentle accompany his bid with a eertifled
horse with buggy and harness. H. check for two hundred fifty $250.00)
71t2 '
Brilliant, 105 S. Lea.
dollars, made payable to the order of
WANTED. A male water spaniel.
the Ullery Furniture Co., as a guar
Dr. Rucker, Rooms 8 and 10, Ok. antee that- they '
witl enter into conBdg. Hours 9 to 12 a. m.
70tf
tract and approved bond withiri ten
acres, of alfalfa 10) days from date-oWANTED. Ten
being award
sown, immediately. Dr. .Geo. R.
ed the contract.
Rucker, room 10, Oklahoma Bdg.
The owners reserve the right ' to
WANTED. Woman for light house- reject any or all bids.
per
.

work. Wages $20
month. A,
ply to Mrs. Samuel Atkinson. 69tf
saleslaWANTED. An experienced
dy. Inexperienced
need not apply.
Good salary to right party. Mor71 12
rison Bros.

'

69t5
Sept. 15, 1905.
J. M. NELSON & CO..
Architects, Roswell, N. M.

Notice to Contractors.
The undersigned will .receive bids
WANTED: Board and nice, large
room in private family by young at their office until the second day
ANDREW AXELSON
married couple. No children. Ad- of October, for the Installing of a
71t4. low pressure steam heating apparatus
dress room 6 care Record.
Permanently located ' at Roswell
Drug & Jewelry Oo. Phone 59.
wiring, in the
WANTED: Lady wishes companion plumbing and electric
hospital
city of Rosin
Sisters
the
Roshelper,
in good home in
and
well. Middle aged woman prefer- - well, according to plans and specul
red, address, "The Home" care uf ations now on file in our office.
71tf.
Roswell Record.
All bidders will be required to com
ply with the specifications in regard
Nice Clean Furnished and UnfurnAre You Engaged?
to bidding. All will be opened in our
ished Rooms For Rent at Mrs. O.
people
should
Engaged
remember
708
office by the building committee.
N. Ringo,
North Main Street.
that, after marriage, many quarrels
The heating, plumbing and wiring
can be avoided, by keeping their di will be let in separate contracts. The
gest ions in good condition with Elec- building committee reserves the right
MORGAN
MISS ADELIA INMAN
tric Bitters, S. A. Brown, of Bennets-ville- . o reject any or all bids.
9,14,05.
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE
,
says: "For years, my
S.
M. NELSON & CO..
J.
( Leschetirky
Method')
wife suiTered intensely from dyspepArchitects, Roswell N. M.
Pupil of William H Sherwood,
sia, complicated with a torpid liver,
Chicago. Rosborski, Vienna,
702 NORTH RICHARDSON AVENUE,
until she lost her strength and vigor, Cured of Lame Back After 15 Yeara
of Suffering.
and became a mere wreck of her for'I had been troubled with with
mer self. Then she tried Electric Bitters, which helped her at once, and lame back for fifteen years ' and I
finally made her entirely well. She found a complete recovery in the use
Near Depot Under- New Management.
is now strong and healthy." The Ros- of Chamberlain's Pain Balm," says
$1.00 a Day House.
well Drug & Jewelry Co. sells and John G. Biaher Gillam, Ind. This li
A Good Meal 25c. A i'lean Bed !25c. Special Kates by the week. Keligious
guarantees them, at 50c a bottle.'
niment is also without an equal for
A J. 0A WFORD. Owner& Prop
Known as Salvation Army Crawford.
o
sprains and bruises. It is for sale by
For Sale.
all dealers.
A full block of very fine property
located on Northwest corner of 2nd
Got Off Cheap.
street and Washington avenue. This
He may well think he has got off
property is well improved having- a cheap, who; after having contracted
EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT. nice 6 room house, good out buildings, constipation or
Indigestion, is still
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p. a fine artesian well. The entire block able to perfectly restore his
health.
m. Qffice: Oklahoma Block.
except yard and small lot is set in Nothing' will do this but Dr. King's
fruit treet of choice varieties. Shade New Life Pills. A quick, pleasant, and
trees are set around the whole-bloccertain cure for headache, constipa
The 'whole of it is fenced ' and
tion, etc. 25c at Roswell Drug & Jew- with chicken tight wire. This Iry Company's drug store. Guaran- DENTIST.
'
can be made a lovely and ' profitable eed.
Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
property
home.
for
This
offered
is
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular teeth
l
canes. Phone 1 46. Residence Phone ana
sum of Northern New Mexico Fair
a ehort- - time for
Vegas, N. M.,
Las
Festival,
$5,250:
62tf.
1905. . v
September
T.
CARLTON.
J.
occasion,
trip tick
round
For
this
Room 12 Okla. Blk.
ets will be sold to Trinidad at rate
ATTORNEY-AT-LALearn Telegraphy and R. R.-- Ac- of one fare. Tickets on sale Sept. 1 25
Twenty years experience in land counting. $50 to $100 a month salary and 26, with return limit of Oct." 1.
practice at Gardsn City, Kan., and
all the land offices of Oklahoma.
assured . our graduates under bond. The A. T. & S. F. Ry. will make rate
at Artesia nnd Roswell.
Our six school the largest in Ameri- of $4.05 from Trinidad to Las Vegae
'''
ca and endorsed by all Railroads. and return.
St. Louis and Return $33.90.
Agents
D.
M.
BURNS.
catalogue.
Morse School of
Tickets on sale daily until Oct. 1st, Write for
final return limit Oct, ,31st, 1905. ; Telegraphy. Cincinnatti, O.; Buffalo,
For Sale.
N. Y.; Atlanta, Ga.; La Crosse, Wis.:
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
20 acres-;- ' artesian well 2 mllesof

Piano

s

Tuning

FOR RENT!

.

"

C--

Roswell Hotel
Atmon-pher-

e.

Dr. T. E. Presley

-

SPECIALIST.

Dr Frank N. Brown

cross-fence-

d

"

.

and-Fal-

.

the-sma- ll

.

26-2-

TEMPLE,

D. D.

.

Of-flo- es

v

. During the summer of 1905 the Pe
cos Valley System will sell
round
trip ticket to Summer resorts in Colorado, Michigan. Minnesota, Wisconsin and a great many other states
at very low rates.- - Tickets will ia
on sale, daily until Sept. 30th, with
final limit of Oct. 31st, for return.
CaH at ticket office for tuu Informa'
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
tion.

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT: Three furnished rooms
for light housekeeping.
El Capitan

Hand Store

PHONE 69.

.

All in good condition. 'Wilt' sell all
together or by piece. 618 N. Main
street.- 69t5

THE ROSWELL

ROSWELL,

Real

horse, also buggy and harness, 1002
8t3
Mesllla St.
"
100
tons
of prairie hay Tor salef
l.
Write for prices delivered. Box 217',
Artesia, N. M.
46U6
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record of
fice has for sale one Cranstoq
press, seven scolumn - folio. Is In
good order and will be sold at
bargain.
tf
FOR SALE. Furniture, Beds, Dress
ers, Tables, Chairs, Book Case,
Side Board, Refrigerator, Couch;
Stoves, all kinds Kitchen Utensils.
--

Roswell, apples; Robert Beers, RosCharles De Bremond,
well, fruit;
Roswell, fruit; Parker Earl Orchard
Co., Roswell, plums; Ingleslde Orchard, Roswell, peaches; L. F. D. Orchard, Roswell, apples; George Medley,
Roswell, apples; F. G. Tracy, Carlsbad, peaches. Group 107. Bronze. Gen. R.- - S.
Benson, Ctrlsbad, apples; Pickering
Orchard, Roswell, fruit; Roswell
Chamber of Commerce, peaches; C
If. Sansel, Roswell, apples; G. W
Stevens, Roswell, fruit.
Education
The Roswell Board-o- f
also won a bronze medal on its edu-

J. J. Hageraan,
alfalfa, hay and corn.
Silver Medal. Alellen Growers
Association, Roswell, cantaloupes.
Bronze Medal. Chamber of Commerce, Roswell, cantaloupes. J. E.
Witbiin, Roswell, potatoes.
Group 96. Bronze. Honey In the
comb and in jars (two medals) Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Slease, Roswell.
Horticulture.
Group 107. Gold. J. J. Hagerman,
Roswell, fruit. The collective exhibit of New Mexico won a gold medal,
and Mr. Hagerman'a was the best of
the entire collection.
Group 107. Silver. R. F. Barnett,
Gold Medal.

SALE. - . SALE. One" gentle driving
FOR

g

Morbus" Wlth One Small

Bottle of Chamberlain's 'Coll, ChoN
era and Dlarrhoae Remedy. A
Mr. G. ' W. Fowler, of ' Hlghtower,
Ala.;" relates- ' an experience-- he had
while serving m a petit jury in a
murder case at EdwardsvUle, county
seat of Clebourne . county, Alabama.
He says: "While there I ate some
some souse meat, and
fresh meat-anit gave me cholera morbus in a very
severe form. I was never more sick
in my life and sent to the drug store
tor a certain cholera mixture,- - but
the druggist sent me a bottle of Cham,
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrh- oae Remedy instead, saying that he
had what I sent for," but' that this
was ' so much better- he
medicine
would rather send it to me In the fix
I was In. I took one dose of it and
was better in five minutes. The sec
ond dose cured me entirely. Two fellow jurors were afflicted in the same
manner, and one small bottle cured
the three of us. For ' sale by all
-

g

prize-winnin-

g

prize-winnin-

Of Cholera

.

Texarkana. Texas; San Francisco, court.house just the place for subur
aids expectoration, opens the secre12tol3-U.
Phone 227 to sell, buy or exchange. Cal.
tions and aids nature In restoring the Fruit jars and jelly glasses, 35 and
ban home high class residence section
system to a healthy condition. Sold 5Q cents per dozen. Workover Sec65t3.
only $2000.
Phone Stockard & Deen, Number
, .
66t6 for the swelle&t rigs in town.
bx, all dealers.
59tl
E. U WILDY.; Hotel Sheityr.
ond Hand store, 109 Main St.
--

,

.

; Mrs.
v James
McKInstry
Mrs. jC G". McElhlaney tlefti Saturwent w
MEXICANS BEAT DEXTER.
day evening for a ' ten dayslslt with Hagerman Saturday evening to Join
friends in Lake Arthur and' Artesia.' her husband in making their home Interesting Game Played Saturday
Afternoon at Chihuahua.
J. rD. Bell, who is making an ex- in the hew residence they have just
By a score of four to three the
tended' business - visit in Lakewood, completed between' Dexter and
.
:
''
:
spent Sunday with his family here.
Mexicans of Roswell beat the AmeriMr.."
arBurge,
Mrs.
and
R.
T.
,s
who
morning
cans of Dexter in an Interesting and
Earl Patterson left this
Tor Garrett, O. T. on
hydrographic rived Saturday to prospect, left this exciting
g
game of base
work- for the U. S.. Geological Survey. meriting for their homes in Beaumont
played
on,
ball
Chihuahua
'
the
suburb
teiegranv
Texas, having received a
. Building
material of aU klnds.: We cailing. them there. Theyt will' return diamond Saturday; afternoon. It was
strive to-- please the builder. KEMP soon to .buy property.
the Mexican - i. Independence Day
LUMBER CO., East Fourth St. r40tf
game;, Caldwell. , frjtqswell, was , the
been-je,
rj
W. T. Jones, who. has
Mrs. M. Speckman arrived Sunday looking after a big deal in cattle with only" American
in the Mexican team,
evening to attend the funeral of the Finley Brothers,- left Sunday
after- but he pitched them to victory, pulllate L. G. Williams, who was her
noon for his home in Valentine, Tex.
tight
He was accompanied on the trip by ing the team out of several
were
At
one
holes.
time
bases
the
WANTED. Help In hardware store, his daughter, Miss Jessie Jones.
Mrs. Wyatt Johnson went to Dex- full and there were no outs, when he
with knowledge of tin- work and
plumbing. Box 308 Artesia, N "M. ter Saturday night to spend Sunday struck out two and the third was
71t5.
with her husband. She was accompan- put out short to first. Both tams
Miss Myrtle Wear left this morning ied by Mrs. Dearholt, of Arkansas, played well.
for the home of Sherman Miller near who has 'been visiting her in Rosgoes to Dexter to see her EVERY PROSPEpT FOR SUCCESS.
Elida, where she will teach school well and
"

-

-

:

TOVE

.

Hag-erma- a

"

;.

,

Pat Patrick and wife were here from

;

, ...
Dayton today. . .
Cnarles DeFreest went to Dexter
Saturday
' E. C Jackson was here from Lake
Arthur Saturday.
"X W. Warren went to Hagriiian
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. J. M. Fritz of Hagerman was
here today shopping:
.

.

baye it.

Jap-a-lac--

Pecos

Valley Lumber Co.

13tf
Judge Emmett . Patton returned this
morning from Hagerman.
James McKInstry and son were
here from Hagerman today.
L. D. Fort returned Sunday morning from a trip to points south.
W. A. Dunn went to Carlsbad Sunday afternoon on legal business.
John B. Gill went to Hagerman yes
terday afternoon on apple business,
Clothing cheap aid tailormade. Nice
suits for $10 to $12. W. P. Woods
'

.

71t2..

Miss Leslie Hair was here from
Dexter Saturday evening shopping.
.FOR SALE. Ticket to Chicago. Ad
dress T. care of Record office. 71t3
A". D. Scott returned Sunday morn
Lag from a business visit in Carlsbad
M. Daniel went to Hagerman and
Artesia Saturday evening on business
Chris Totten left this morning for
Denver on. a ten days' business trip.
.

Dr. G. T. Veal went to Carlsbad
Saturday night to remain over Sun

day.
"

.

.,

- If you want a first class driver, el
ther to buy or to rent see Stockard &
S9tf.

Deen.

The best livery rigs in town are to
be found at Stockard & Deen's new
B9tf
table.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Maddox return
ed to their home in Texico Sunday

morning.

Father Herbert went to Dexter Sat
urday night on his regular monthly
mission.
Mrs. Forest Randle, of Dexter, left
Sunday morning foe Rockdale, Texas,

for a. visit.,

.

.

to loan on real estate se
curity. J. B. Bailey. 120
North
62tf.
Main Street.
beginning
Excellent private board,
with Sunday dinner, over Morrison
67t6.
Bros' Store.
A. Durand, C. C. Formwalt, OI Bow
man and Tom Lawing were here from
Dexter today.
..
'Jim Smith returned Saturday evening from Colorado Springs where he
spent the summer.
F. E. Lemon and H. J. Smith, cf
South Spring, spent Sunday with
friends in Roswell.
J. E. Cady came up from Lake Ar
thur this morning to Bpend the day
looking after business."
' Buy your wall paper, glass, bug
gy paint and floor finish at the Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
73tf
Fall and winter suits. Cleaning and
repairing, first class. W, P. Wood.
room 7 Oklahoma block.
67t2.
I have some residence property to
trade for Texas property. J. B. Bail
ey. 120
N. Main street.
70t4.
Roecoe Nisbet has accepted a position as cashier and wrapping clerk
in the store of Price . & Co.
George Hunt, who has been seriously ill for Beveral weeks, was able
to drive down town Saturday.
J. T. Patrick, Jack Porter, Gayle
Tolbert and L. R. Sherry were business visitors from" Artesia today.
Dr. Rucker wishes us to say that
owing to the pressure of other business, he can only be at his office
from 9 to 12 a. m., and not on Monday
next. Rooms 8 and 10, Okla. Bdg.
"

-

"

.

:
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PIIONS 875.
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-

-

indications That Stockholders of the
Carlsbad Irrigation Co. Will Accept Government Offer.
From Carlsbad Argus.
As the Argus goes to press, news
is received by Mrs.R. W. Tansill,
from F. G. Tracy, who is now in the
East in the Interest of the Irrigation
Company. Mr. Tracy states that he
has been successful with all the
bondholders of his company seen so
far, who have agreed to the proposition of the government, taking over
the Irrigation Company's plant at
Carlsbad. Mr. Tracy has been to New
York, Chicago and New Bedford, and
reports every indication of a successful issue in the matter.

of the winter will show that it is Economy, indeed,'-- to
use them. Also a full line of MAJESTIC and MIKADO
RANGES.
,

!

"Let Us Show You."

Roswell Hardware Co

'

Stolen Valise is Recovered.
JLast Thursday night a valise
taining, clothing, supplies and a
i

"Reliable Goods

A SALE IN

!

Granite and

Hie

HEADQUARTERS

to-20-

c

Granite of all kinds
right prices.

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,
Glass," cut to any size,

gen-

tleman's traveling toilet outfit and
an overcoat, all the,, property of Mr.
Parker, of Carthage, Mo., were - stolen from the Clem House on North
Main street by some sneak thief. The
valise and contents were recovered
Saturday evening, having been found
near the yards of the Roswell Lum
ber Co.,' where they had been abandoned. The overcoat is still missing,
Mr. Parker is here for a pleasure
trip.
A Lucky Runaway.
The horse of Homer Rhodes, stand
ing in front of the residence of C. M.
Bird, took a lively run up South Ken
tucky avenue at four o'clock Sunday
afternoon, having become frightened
at a drove of horses. He took the bug
gy right up the sidewalk,
grazing
trees and hitching posts ' in a man
ner that made the people's hair stand
on end. He even crossed the Hondo
where there was no bridge, but the
rig escaped damage throughout the
trip. A cowboy finally rode up and

Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds. Special Interior Colors ;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory. Oak, Poplar and Cypress.
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NOTARY PUBLIC.
TEXAS BLOCK.

ROOM 8

Of

DISTBlBUTOft

LOOM

THAT

THE

GREEN RIVER,
WITHOUT

A

IIP

SINK

(AILED

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. 8.
Navy Hospitals, i also oarry a full lina of California Wines and Frnit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest and best that money can buy.

John

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

HORSE

SHOE SALOON.

-

o

For Sale.3 large : lets located on; southwest
corner of 3rd street and Richardson
avenue, just opposite the new library
building. Lots have a frontage of 150
feet and are 198 feet deep. There is
no better location in the city for a
SHIP BEETS THIS WEEK.
boarding or a lodkilng house. I can
As Beets of a Particular Size are the now sell, this very fine .property for
C2tf.
the reasonable sum of $5,500.
Best for Testing, Those Who
CARLTONN,
T.
J.
Have Nice Ones Should
Room 12 Oklahoma Blk.
Speak Out.
The Secretary of the Commercial
For Sale.
w Club will ship some of the sugar
23 acres, artesian well, eight-roobeets this week to be tested for their house 1000
fruit trees 14 acres alfalsaccharine quqality. It Is necessary fa, an ideal
suburban home close to
that beets of a certaim. size be sent Military Institute", you can't duplicate
in order to get the best test, and it
the location or price for $6,000, 65t3
is therefore necessary that the best
E. L. WILDY, Shelby Hotel.
be secured. Those who have beets of
good quality should notify the secre
Cause of Insomnia.
tary. J. A! Graham, by card. He will
Indigestion nearly always disturbs
call and get them.
the sleep more or less and is often
o
'
the cause of insomnia. Many cases
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING.
have been permanently cured by
Stockholcfer
and Directors of The Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. For sale by all dealers
Pecos Valley A Northeastern
Railway Company.
Roswell, N. M., .
Ohlo Rams.
August 30, 1903.
Gurney,
of Licking county,
Paul P.
' Notice is hereby given that the anOhio, a man of fifty (50) years'
nual meeting of the stockholders of
in handling Merino rams,
The Pecos Valley & Northeastern
Railway Company will be held at the has brought to Roswell a shipment of
general offices of said company in Ohio rams from noted breeders of
RoswelL Chaves county, New Mexico Rambuillets, Moulton, Burnham, Van
on Wednesday, the fourth 4av of OcMeter; incoln Harris and others. De
tober. 1905, at the hour of twelve
o'clock, noon, for the. purpose of se- laine breeder Foster... Dukes, Bishlecting a aboard of directors for the op, Dennis, Bell . Heiser," Grubb and
I ensuing year, and for such other. bus
others. This shipment is on. exhibition
iness as may' properiy come ocioro at the Mitchell corral. Local : breed
said meeting.
ers say they are an extra fine lot.
The annual meting of the directors
Come
and see them.
of said company will be held on the
PAUL P. GURNET.
same date and at the same place im.

The Old Reliable
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THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
ANDWALLPAPER
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caught the runaway.
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THE RACKET.

Nuirlmnm

FOR

con-

.

35o to $1.00
Tda Kettles
Wash Boiler (op. bot.). . S1.50
Wash Boiler(all copper) . . .$2.75
25c
Oil Cans
Gasoline Cans (2 al) . . . .T". . 35c
50c
Slop Jara
Bread Pans. .......... 10c
Milk Strainers . ... . .ISo to 25o
15c
Jem Pins
... 10c to 25c
Brash Tray. .'.
85c toil
Wash Tnb
15c to 60c,
Water Paila
15c to 50c
Dish Pans

at Reasonable Prices."

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

"

A. O MHice,
v

Hot Blat-- t and Oak Heaters
need no introduction. They not
only show ECONOMY in Price and
Name, but your fuel bill at the end
Of

.

brothers.
this winter.
C. E. Lee, of Fort Worth,' arrived
Mrs. J. B. Forbes returned Saturday
evening to her home in Hagerman Saturday evening for a recreation
after spending a oouple of days "with visit, and incidentally, to get a write-uof the Valley for the Live Stock
Mrs. Z. F. Deen.
Reporter, for which he is a represenWilliam S. Mussenden left Satur tative. He is a guest of C; L. Stone
day morning for Champaign, 111., to an old friend.
.
enter the University of Illinois. This
Dr. A. P. Morrison came in Saturis his second year.
day evening for a visit with the conMiss Rena Bellar left this morning gregation of the M. E. church. He is
for Hunt8ville, Texas where she will superintendent of the New Mexico
enter the Sam Houston Normal for English Mission of this church,, and
a ten months term.
while here held the last quarterly,
mission service.
Saturday
from
J. S. Pepper came in
Weed. He reports that all the goat
The members of the chorus ant
men of Weed will be here about the those taking part in the Oratorio con
fifteenth with their mohair.
cert are requested to be at the PresL.. N. Muncy and wife arrived Sun byterian church Tuesday evening at
day evening- for - a. visit of several eight . o'clock for rehearsal, so that
days with their son, R. E. Muncy all will be prepared for the concert
to be given Friday night.
They are from 'Slidel, Texas.
It
'
Mrs. Julia R. Cleveland was here
"Attorney W. L. Bdbb, of' Roswell,
Saturday evening on her. way to her registered at the Schlitz Monday: Athome In Artesia, after a two weeks' torney Bo bo is now a member of W;
visit with relatives m Texas.
W. Gate wood's law force, and "his
Carlsbad
friends are anxiously awaitC. T. Hale went to Carlsbad Sun
ing
initial appearance in the
his
day afternoon to assist Ed Gross in courts
Eddy county. Carlsbad Arof
the work of building the concrete dam gus.
for the Public Utilities Company.
Clarence Ullery, the furniture man,
Mrs. W. S. DIppell returned Satur
day evening from a visit with rela- went to Carlsbad Saturday 'on busitives in Amarillo. She was accompa- ness and returned Sunday. He renied home by her sister. Miss Graves, ports business in Carlsbad improving.
The people are encouraged by the
Mrs. Delia IJeArcy went to Artesia prospects of the government taking
Saturday evening for an extended charge of the Irrigation plant, and
visit "with her son, J. E. DeArcy, who money is getting easier in all lines
was here on business and went with of trade.
'
her.
Mrs. Charles Monroe, colored, was
Mrs. D. B. Easton, who arrived on hit on the head with a
Friday evening from California is vis Satrday night at her home in this
iting her mother, Mrs. A. D. Cowell, city and severe ylinjured. Her husinstead of Mrs. S. E. Best, as stated band was arrested for the assault,
Saturday.
being charged with assault with in-- ;
"Mrs. Anna White returned Satur tent to kill. He was placed under
day evening from Dallas, where she bond when brought' before Justice
had been for the past two weeks vis- Bailey today.
iting her sister, Mrs. J. A. Manning,
If it is for sale, list it with W. 3.
who was ill but is improving.
Davisson & Sons, of Hagerman, N.
"W. C. Reid , member of the law M., and Walker Bros., of Artesia, N.
firm of Richardson, Reid & Hervey, M. They can and will sell it, if
of Roswell, was in Carlsbad Tuesday. you price it right. We will have our
Mr. Reid represented the P. V. & N. car on the next excursion and 'plenty.
E. Railroad company in the suit of Qf buyers. We can sell any kind of
James H. James against that corpo land anywhere in the "Valley"." Address
ration for the killing of a steer near all mail lists to W. S. Davis'son &
Sons, Hagerman, N. M., and' Walker
Lakeview. Carlsbad Argus.
69t5
Bros., Artesia, N. M.
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a tenant for an 80 acre tract of land Jjing 4 miles Sooth
of ther Post Office. Tenant mnst act M.caittipft;he":i

I
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son-in-la-
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now ready to show the
best and most complete line of
Cook and V Heating Stoves ever
peen in Roswell.
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six-shoot-

$2,500.00:

We are

seven-innin-

-

Are You About to Leave
For the Springs, the
Wells, the Lakes, or
the Old Home?

...

IF

.
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mediately after the meeting of the
FOR SALE. Family driving horse,
' .
.
stockholders.
gentle and safe for ladies. Buggy
DON. A. SWEET,
same as new. 202 E. Railroad 70t5
.. Secretary.
d-- tl

w-t- 4.

I
.

you' are, ' don't fail to take' advantage of the Low
Round Trip Rates in effect via the "SANTA FE" all
summer. Ask the Agent

A. L. CONRAD,
X
O

Traffic Manager Pecos Valley Lines, Amanita, Texas.
M- -

D. BURNS, Local Agent.
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